Divine Savior Holy Angels High School (DSHA) is a Catholic college preparatory high school for young women that excels at developing the whole person. Sponsored by the Sisters of the Divine Savior and grounded in their mission to make known the goodness and kindness of Jesus Christ, we develop our students into capable young women of faith, heart and intellect who accept the gospel call to live lives that will make a difference.

We are proud to announce that we were recently recognized as one of the Top Workplaces to work in Milwaukee and invite applications from highly motivated and qualified individuals for this role.

Job Title:
Assistant Forensics Coach

Job Start--End Date:
Beginning in the spring of 2020, but planning begins immediately with the current head coach.

Application Closing Date:
This posting will remain active until the position is filled.

Equal Employment Opportunity:
DSHA practices equal employment opportunity.

Job Summary:
The assistant Forensics coach will provide instructional and supervisory leadership in conjunction with the head forensics coach.

Responsibilities:

1. Weekly practice sessions – schedule and administer practice rounds and individual sessions. Provide individual and group instruction in preparation for tournament competition.

2. Judging/Tournament Administration – assist with judging as assigned by the head coach.

3. Assist with coordinating student and judge entry, supervise and judge at weekend and evening tournaments.

4. Review judge evaluations and motivate student

Qualifications:
The qualified candidate should have previous experience in forensics as a participant and/or advisor or related position, good communication and organizational skills, and the
ability to work respectfully with students, parents, administrators, and faculty.

How to Apply:

Interested individuals must complete the online application at www.dsha.info/careers and include resume, cover letter, and two letters of recommendation.

Visit www.dsha.info to learn more about Divine Savior Holy Angels High School. Only applicants to be interviewed will be contacted.